
Meeting Minutes  

Date:  30 August 2018 
Time: 2:30 pm 
Venue:  Rm 4056 SIS Level 4 
  
Attendee: KOH Lian Chee (supervisor) 

Ya Min Nyi Nyi  
Khin Khin Min Thu 
Hsu Hsu Linn 
Wai Yan Min 

  
Agenda:  Discussion with supervisor for progress update and feedbacks 

 
 

To-do-list (Wiki – important as reviewers will look at it) 
 Go through wiki and find similar app from other teams (membership kind of app) and 

see what interest you and sit at their midterm presentation to learn how other teams 
do 

 Put as-if Vs to-be in wiki <done> 
 Architecture diagram need to be amended (show how everything link each other, 

what kind of access) <done> 
 Add Hi-Fi prototype in wiki 
 Update project scope and make sure scope is the same as other functionalities names 
 Keep previous version of project scope and timeline 

 
 

To-do-list (User testing and X-factor) 
 Midterm X factor → at least new member registered (est. 5), payment collection, 

all/half existing members in the system (data migration).  
 Plan ahead of User Testing (what will be testing, testing result for X-factor, X-factor 

drive next UT) 
 Next UAT → measure accuracy, time user takes to register a member manually vs 

system, collect survey – users’ satisfaction level (must in line with midterm X factor) 
 Data Migration → The team can help upload current member information (one-time 

script, can put in Deliverable)  
 Final x factor → exco members’ claims (Est 9 members), event, no of new member 

register using app, no of payment processed 
 Wow factor → no need to be technical complexity as we are doing functionalities 

heavy project. It could be something like reduced time, increased accuracy, value to 
user, improvement of process, streamline users, help users from prone to untraceable 
funds. 

 
 
 

To-do-list (Sponsor and other things) 
 Find at least 3 SMS suppliers and compare the prices 
 Discuss live deployment issues with sponsor 
 Project budget → need supervisor approval. Application form is in blue.smu. Ask 

approval to TA. Can claim for testing development purpose but ask from sponsor first 
and claim from SMU only if they are not willing to pay.  

 Inform sponsor of continual cost of using SMS, AWS and other monetary necessity 



 
Next supervisor meeting will be on 6 September (Thurs). 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 
are no amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
 
Prepared by, 
Hsu Hsu Linn 
 
Vetted and edited by, 

Yamin Nyi Nyi 
 
 

 


